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The distribution of black目oilin Japan i自由自t.imatedto be about 20，α)() square 
kilometer司自主ぬn必ngover the plain valleys or on the hilly places， and the un・
骨 Thissl1bjec色W剖 aseignedby Dr. ARAO ITANO of Ohara InRもitn鈎 rorAjrrlcl1lもI1ml
Re鴎arch，Kl1r:剖 hiki，Japan anrlもheinvestigation was carried ont nnder his constant 
advice. 
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t1'eated b1ack soi1 i昌 unp1'oductiveso that it is 1a1'g自1y1eft uncu1tivated， which 
is a自e1'iouRp1'ob1em fo1' th自 Japanese agricu1tu1'e. In the pa円t，th白 attemp胞
have been made to imp1'ove this Roi1 but f1'equent1y fai1ed owing 加 the1ack of 
8ci自ntificknow1edge a自初出自由X郎 tcau白e白ofunp1'oductiveness. Consequently 
this investigation w朗自ta1'tedabout ten yea1'自 agoin o1'de1' 加 asce1'tainthe causes 
f1'om the phy自ico・chemica1s凶吋point色ogethe1'with the mic1'obio10gi岨 1fac.tors 
consid自1'edand accompanied by both the pot and fie1d tes旬.
This pl.pe1' gives the 1'esults dea1ing with the fir叫 pa1't，name1y the physico-
chemica1 p1'ope1'ti自由 ofthe白oi1l.ndth白pl'oposedmethod自fo1'i旬 imp1'ovement. 
I. Review of Previous Investigation and the General 
Description of the Black SoUs 
in Japan. 
On1y a few四 po1't自onthe b1ack soi1s in Japan a1'e avai1ab1e and they n.1'e 
chiefly conce1'ned with th自mo1'pho1ogyand gen白目isof the b1ack soil. 
The b1ack soi1 used in this investigation was taken f1'om Daisen・baravalley， 
uncultiva句dsoil which is one of the most typica1 soi1 of this kind. The c1imo.te 
in this valley is ro.the1' wal'm and the 1'o.infall is o.bundant as indicated in th自
tab1e: 
Climatic Facto1's. 
Mean temperatnre. Mean Rain-J.ocali色，y.
Sp川 Isummer.1 A叫 Winter.1 山
annual faetor.骨
rainfall. 
Sakae. 11.5 24.4 16.3 4.6 14.2 ]960.2 138.3 
l¥.liyazu. 1.1 24.5 16.7 4.8 13.7 2054.2 149.0 
* After LANG1勾.
Jl子dgingf1'om the dato. in the above table， the c1imatic condiもionsa1'e suitab1e 
fo1' the fo1'mo.tion of b10.ck自oi1on the su1'fo.ce. 
The su1'fo.ce b1ack soil consists of ve1'y fine po.1'tic1es of vo1canic 0.白hcontaining 
a 1a1'ge amount of humus. Its目ubsoil1'eo.ches to the depth of seve1'0.1 mete1'日 of
brownish yellow 01' g1'eenish yellow嗣 h，sand 01' 1apilli of vo1co.nic origin. Ac-
co1'ding to SEKI~O)， the soi1 of this typ白 wasslightly o.cid and it o.b目o1'bedboth 
acidic and bo.sic dyestu宜自由uch0.自 methy1eneb1ue and fuch自inS. etc.， ofwhich 
the o.bso1'ption of fuchsin S. lllight ho.ve been due to the p1'esence of f1'ee colloido.1 
o.1uminium; it 1o.cked in bo.ses， o.nd 20 pe1'cent hyd1'och101'ic o.cid ext1'品ctshowed 
sJn乱Iki and bo. vo.1ue similo.1' to tho自eof 10.十;e1'ite01' bo.uxite. 
The o.u出 o1'l1)previous1y studied the soi1 p1'ofi1e自ofDaisen-bo.1'o. vo.lley. The 
co101's of stro.to. we1'e; surfo.ce-b1ack，随cond-g1'o.yishb1ack， third-bl'ownish yellow 
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and fourth-reddish ye11ow. Estima.tion of grea.t自rpa.rt of it consisted of a.cicl 
humuB∞ntaining no. b朗自8・Anal戸i同 byWAKSMAN'B method23)ぬowedtha.t. the 
humu日consi自t自dla.rgely of lignin with sma.l a.mount of crude protein and hemi-
ce11ulose. The d自gr自由ofhumifica.tion by RICHA即日ON'Smethod 16) wa.s 20-2."j， and 
carborトnitrogenra.tio wa.s 22， indica.ting tha.t th自】lUmusconta.ined in出i回目oil
exists in a form which is very hardもobe decompo自ed.
fuRADA8) ma.de 1. geologica.l凶udyon a soil d自rivedfrom volca.nic a."h in 
Tot加riPrefecture， and found七.ho.tthe profiles of th伺 evolco.nic自oilsconsi日切 of
three horizons， na.mely the bla.ck upp白r-，the brown middle， a.nd th白yellowlower 
horizon. Ea.ch horizon conto.ined different o.mount of pa.rent mo.terio.l， lower the 
horizon， the more cηsto.ls w闘 found. Fresh green hornblende o.nd quo.rtz gro.ins 
were founcl o.bundantly in 0.1 horizoIls; the quo.rtz gro.ins probo.bly were derived 
from the pseudomorphosis of出epla.giocla..'le a.nd the pa.rent matel'泊1of much 
wea.もheredbiotite which is lound much in lower profil自由 mightha.ve been origi-
na.ted from hornblende-biotite-a.nde日ite. The pre自enceof free a.lumina. w印刷-
certained by the a.bsorption of fuchsin S.， o.nd the estima.tion of ki va.lues of 
Compounds Iso]aぬd. % 
1. Glycerides (lignid). 0.01766 
2. Penもose. 0.20817 
3. Pcn色osan.'. 0.06000 
4. Picolinecarboxylic acids. I 0.01813 
5. Cyωsine. . . . . . . I 0.05334 
6. Dihydroxystearic acid.. I 0.00177 
7. Paraffinic Rcid. . . .. I 0.00652 
8. Resin acids. .. . .. I 0.03177 
9. Histidine. ...... tTRce 
10. Arginine.・・・・・・・ I tTRce 
11. Xl¥n仙ine. ・・・・・・ tra伺
the fra.ctioIl自 solublein concentra.tecl 
hydrochloric a.cid a.nd 5 percenもpo・
t邸時iumhydroxide. The upper o.nd 
middle horizons ha.ve developed 
ma.inly through a.llopha.niza.tion a.nd 
ka.oliniza.tion， a.nd the lower horizon 
through a.llopha.niza.tion a.nd formo.-
tion of free a.lumina. From the日e
reo.sons he concluded tha.t the for-
mat，ion of these soils i自 la.rg自lydue 
to the intrinsic fa.ctor目白ucho.s th自
n乱turea.nd composition of the parenも
ma.もeria.l，a.nd thωe soil目 mu凶 be
regBrded" 0.8 a.clima.tic. 
As to th白 chemica.lno.t.ure of the 
orga.nic compound日inthe blo.ck soil 
in ToもoriPrefecture， Aso o.nd IMAlり
repo抗edth自 resultsof th自irinv朗もi-
gB低ono.s shown in th自 fo11owing
tabl自:
Among these orgBnic compounds， picolin田町boxylica.cid a.nd dihydroxy-
steBriC a.cids a.l'e proven 18)旬 beha.rmful for the pla.nt growth， Consequently 
the presence of the同 ωmpoundstog自由e1'wi出自omeother fa.ctors， ma.k自由e自由
bla.ck soil聞unproductive.
On the 0出erha.nd， inth自 midstof these unproducも，ivesoil region， ofle 01 
the riche目t80ils in Ja.pa.n ha.白 heenbuilt up by the farm自r日ina. certain loca.lit.y 
創出eresult of an intensive ma.na.gem自nt，producing a. la.rge yield of crops of 
fine qua.lity. However the scielltific ba.自由自 fortheir pra.ctice ha.ve been unknown 
and often failed in their a.ttemp旬.
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Fol'出自聞er自制on8，th白日oil凶mple日underva.riOu8 condition目wereta.ken a.nd 
subjected to the following a.na.1Y8ωand tests，制dωcribedbelow. 
11. E玄perimentalProcedure: 
Pa.r色1. Mecha.nica.l， Physico-chemica.l Ana.lysio. 
10.) Samples (，るed.*
The following sa.mples were U8ed : 
Sa.mple AI wa.日ta.kenfrom the original untrea.ted and uncultiva.七edfield 
which i8 located about 15 kilometer8 ea8t of Yonago， Tottori Prefecture. 
Sa.rnple AlI. Came from th自由a.melocalit.y as Al but ha.d 10 trea.t.me叫 of
4，飢)()kilogra.ms manure per h回ta.reannually for the p剖 t20 yea1'8 with continuou白
討cecrop; the yield of unpolished rice w朗 3，000kilogra.ms per hecta.re which w剖
山町lyan av自rageyield in J a.pa.n. 
Sa.mple Am had 10 treatment of 12，∞o kilogra.ms manure per hecta.re a.nnua.lly 
for the p帥 t50y曲目 andin a.dclition it hl.d 10 treatmenもofsuperphosphate for 
the last 6 ye町自; the maximum yield of unpolished rice reached 10 mark of 
7，卯okilograms wiもhan a.verage of 5，0似トs，∞okilogra.ms per h印ta.rewhich ra.nked 
白白highestyield in Ja.pa.n. Be自idethe crop日werefree from dise佃 es;the quality 
of stra.w and gra.in8 w朗自uperior. It is one of the best improved black 80il 
in Ja.pan. 
Sa.mple BI was ta.ken from色heuncultiva.ぬdfield which is located a.bou色
10 kilomete1'8 south-e制tof Yonago. 
Sa.mple BlI had received mixed minera.l fertilizer日predominatedwith 8uper-
phospha.胎 for出ep幽 t2 yea.1'8; a.lthough Bn ha.dぬown10 81ight improvement 
in comparison with Bl the yield of oa.t， riωand mulberry was Iow， the qua.lity of 
products w朗 inferiora.nd the re8i目tanceof crops toward the dise剖 e自 W国 low.
&rley a.nd whea.t目howedno growth on Bn. 
Sample Bm had b自由ntr叫 tedwith mixed minera.l fertilizer円 for the pa8t 
severa.l yea.1'8 until出ecropB showed no growth. It is 10 typica.l exa.mple of 
showing a.n injurioU8 e宜ectof mineral fert.ilizer8. 
Sa.mple C w嗣 ta.kenfrom七hefield plot of Tottori Agric.ultura.l College which 
is 0. common alluvia.l白oiItype. This is not a. bla.ck 80il but was ta.ken just for 
the compari80n aga.in8t the black自oil.
b川) lJfe切ωchan市alA胤砂か炉s泊宮泊ゐ仏. 
The mecha.nica.l a.na.ly自isof出esoil w卸 madeby SEXI'S moclification of 
COP町田'日methodafter the estimation of humu8 by chromic a.cid method by wet 
combustion， and the r佃 ultsare given in Ta.ble 1. 
* Thtl soil salJlples wil bo design瓜edhereafter in thi目 paperby using AI， An， AIII， 
Bt 白色C.，each representing the natnre no飴din detail here. 
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Table 1. 
Mechanical Analy圃i目.
海中~I AI. An. AUI. BI. su. e. 
、
2.0ω0.25mm. . 5.40 11.83 16.54 5.16 8.33 3.35 9.67 
0.25ω0.05mm. 12.29 15.23 18.76 8.86 7.05 14.19 12.66 
0.05ω0.01mm. 22.68 21.36 18.81 16.36 18.87 22.29 20.03 
Less than 0.01 mm. 59.63 51.58 45.89 69.62 64.75 60.18 57.64 
HllmllS. . 22.89 2l.25 18.29 21.22 20.98 20.19 3.88 
Table 1 indicate自由叫 thi日i自ahumus soil containing at around 20 percen色
humu自: buもthecultivat，ion decl'eased both the humu自 andclay conもent!!O that 
the physical ch畠racもeri日もicofもhe自oilmay b白greatlya貸ect白d.
c.) p，宅ysicalChartzclerislt"cs Delermined. 
Th白 followingphYRical characteri此icsof th白 black自oilwere determined ; 
th自由pecificgravity， volume weight， pore自paces，water capacit，y， water ascending 
time (もimerequired by the water旬 make10 cm.制 cendingもhrough出自 soil)in 
100se and comp島ctcondition. 
Table 2. 
Physical Properties. 
一Ph『y自下iEp唱下ml、P¥、8rbSieosi1.l岨九m~p.~le~自" AI. Au. AUI. BI. Bu. Bm. C. 
Specific graviも，y. 1.76 1.80 2.00 l.78 1.85 1.88 2.77 
‘Volllme weighι 59.04 59.89 63.31 64.25 66.32 67.52 78.42 
‘Pore自.・ 73.82 73.03 72.08 69.46 65.67 65.65 72.49 
'・Waもercl¥paci句. 118.83 103.02 102.27 98.72 77.08 74.79 67.40 
'・Waもerascending time.・ 19m. お m. 27m. 13m. 15m. 15m. 84m. 
骨骨Volllmeweighι 69.17 70.94 74.04 77.51 79.63 79.84 108.6L 
柑 Pores.・ 68.89 67.印 66.72 65.79 63.29 63.23 61.51 
柑 Wa旬rcl¥pacity. 108.43 84.95 8l.33 81.51 73.23 71.11 56.71 
柑 Watera目cendingもime.・ 35m. 39m. 52m. 19m. 29m. 31m. 241m. 
骨 IρORecondition. - Compa瓜 concliもion.
As indicated in Table 1 and 2， black自oilgave con自iderablylow value in 
specific gravity and volume w白ightin cornparison with the alluvial自oil;もhough
it gave greater water absorbing capacity， th白 penetrationof water W!l.S fast and 
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the 10倒 ofwater by evn.poration w朗 grea.tdue to greater自peedof嗣 cendingof 
wa.ter. Thu自 thesoi1 ha.d日howna. da.ng白rof getting旬odry due to poor wa.ter 
ho1ding ca.pa.city. This de笠ectma.y b白 improvedto a. certa.in extent by a.proper 
method of cu1tivation， even though it may not be so good佃 tha.tof alluvial 
8Oil. 
d.) Chemi'cal CharaclerisJics Delermi'ned. 
AA to the cherulca.1 cha.ra.cteristlc自ofthe b1ack自oi1，the following factors were 
considered and determined : 
1. Composition of 20 percenもhydroch10rica.cid extract. 
2. Ava.i1ab1e forms of出esoil cOllstituents. 
3. Excha.ngea.b1e ba自el'.
4. Abaorbing ca.pacity of自oi1for pho日phorica.cid and nitrogen. 
5. Acidity and the degree of base saturation. 
6. Solub1e a.1uminium. 
7. Electrodia.1ysi日a.ndrate of remova1 of ions. 
Ther白日u1t.sof a.na1yses are pr飽白nもedin the following ta.b1es 3-12 inc1usive. 
I. Composilion 0/ 20 percenl HCI Exlracl. 
By using UTESC田 R'Smethod'2)， the日01ub1esub!lta.nces in hydrochloric乱。id
were determined a.nd the resu1ts are given in Tab1e 3. 
Tab1e 3. 
Composition of 20 percent Hydrochloric acid Extract. 
(Percenta伊 onair ory basis.) 
可たき〔 AI. An. Am. Br. Rll. Bm. O. 
Si02・ 9.426 12.136 15.236 10.072 9.396 8.555 13.322 
AI2U3. • 8.805 7.675 7.520 9.624 7.938 6.560 7.436 
Fe2Us.・ 3.051 2.912 3.320 6.060 5.420 3.620 5.672 
Mn2U3. 0.088 0.071 0.060 0.120 0.114 0.084 0.122 
MgO.・.. 0.301 0.331 0.372 0.298 0.254 0.203 0.875 
OaO. . 0.213 0.541) 0.608 0.212 0.246 0.179 0.468 
Na2U.・・ 1・ 0.149 0.135 0.149 0.215 0.163 0.130 0.116 
K2U.・ 0.115 0.139 0.153 0.124 • 0.114 0097 0.116 
P2Û~. 0.070 0.191 0.342 0.056 0.109 0.152 0.104 
的 3.・ 0.147 0.144 0.152 0.068 0.079 0.140 0.029 
H2U: 13.883 15615 11.559 12.293 12.287 12.047 7.355 
Hl1mus. . 22.892 21.250 18.250 21.220 20.980 20.194 3.880 
ReRidue. . 40.680 39.182 42.819 40.143 43.058 48.543 59.613 
ki vall1e. 1.814 2.679 3.434 1.774 2.006 2.201 3.036 
ba ¥，a]l1e. 0.173 0.315 0.328 0.169 0.187 0.177 0.457 
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Cousidering th白 datagiven abov白 inthe light of th白 natureof白oilsamples， 
the following 8tatements may b白 mad白: The original black自oilcontains less 
silicic acid and mor白 aluminiumoxide in compo.rison with the alluvial soil; the 
ki v乱lue(Si021 Ah03) being 3.036 for C， 1.814 for AI and 1.774 for BI. Among 
bases， it is poor in lime and magnesia，自lightlyhigher in pot，ash and自odo.;ba 
value (b嗣elAh03) being 0.173 for AI， 0.169 for BI and 0.457 for C. Thu白鴎mple
B自howedvery incomplete帥 turo.tionof bases. 
In Au and Am，日oilsimproved by the application of manure and inorganic 
fertilizers， 自howeda gradual increa自由 in白ilicaand lime cont白ntand d白creasein 
aluminium;出自 kiand ba value 制 wella白 limeand pho島phorica巴idcontent is 
increa自由d.
Soil improved only by inorganic fertilizer目白howeda gradual decrease in 
8ilica， bu t， 臼也ceもhedecrea白ein bases were stil great，er， ki value being only 
slightly increased as 1.774 for BI and 2.006 for Bu and 2.201 for Bm; iron alld 
mangane白ea1臼oshowed a gradual decrea白eand the bas自白 were t.he highest in 
Bu (出ehighest ba value) and the lowe叫 inBm. Although Bm showed de巴re朗自
in bases. it containedもh白highe陪も amounもofphosphoric and自u日uricacid radicals 
etc. 
2. Available Forms f!/ the Soil Constituents. 
The available form臼 ofth白 soilcon自tituentwere estimated by SHEDD'S 
method 18) and noted in Table 4. 
Table 4. 
0.2 Normal Nitric acid E玄tract.
(Percen包geon air dry basis.) 
¥C1o¥mP・.明¥SJo¥色iAlnaa一.m一¥p-¥l一e¥目一JAI. An. Am. BI. Bn. Bm. C. 
CaO. 0.026 0.418 0.017 0.134 0.057 0.258 
K2U. 0.036 0.046 0.069 0.033 0.024 0.012 0.015 
P2U5. 0.004 0.042 0.100 0.004 0.008 0.019 0.023 
A val)ahle P2U5 5.286 21.727 29.152 6.250 7.156 12.631 15.263 Tf1旬JP~約百
Table 4 indicates that the original black soil (AI and BI)白howedpoor in lime 
and phosphoric acid contenもandmore potash in comparison with C. An addition 
()f manure and inorganic fertilizers cau司自dan increase in available forms of lime， 
poも幽hand phosphoric acid， as in Au and Am. in compari自onwi出 C. In case of 
application of iuorganic fertuizers only for the treatment， iもcontainedcompara-
tively higher amount of lime and potash叫t.heinitial period of treatment a日in
Bn， but， continuous treatmenもwhiehcau自edan unproductiven朗自 of出e自oilas 
in Bru gave an indication of decreased lime aud poもashcontent， though it had 
8hown more phosphoric acid content. 
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According to LEMMERMANN and FRE呂町田自123，日oilshaving le自日 than25 in 
relative日olubility(available P205 / total P205) need pho日phoricacidもreatmenも.
1n our Roils， only AIII exceeded this value and al 0もhersshould be rat.ed as 
phosphoric acid deficiency， e日peciallyin original uncultivated soil. 
J. Exchangeable Bases. 
Exchangeable b朗朗 wereestimated by HI飽INK'Sme出od10). The results are 
shown in Table 5. 
Table 5. 
Exchangea.ble Ba.艶s.
(Mg. eq.開r100 g. of air dry lIoiI.) 
¥立せよ AI. An. Am. BI. Bn. BuI. C. 
Ca. 0.570 6.494 11.383 0.556 5.353 1.796 7.079 
l¥Ig. 1.092 2.660 3.871 1.191 1.052 0.357 2.540 
K. 0.635 0.881 1.324 0.649 0.599 0.391 0.323 
Na. 1.048 1.358 3.175 0.658 0.781 0.526 0.813 
Snm. 3.345 11.393 19.753 3.054 7.785 3.070 11.755 
The above data indicl¥te that uncultivated black自oilgave abundanもpotash
and自odain compari日onwith the alluvil¥l Roil buもwaspoor in magne日iaand 
especially in lime; con自equently，lack of base re自ulted. Applicaもionof manure 
toもhis自oil，as in AU and Am， showed much in bRSicit.y， while t.he trel¥tment of 
inorganic ferもilizersmade some incre制e;n basicity，制 inBu， over Br， but.， the 
continua.nce of出i自もreatment，制 inBm， made low basicit.y reappeared to the 
extenもofBI. 
4. Absorbing Ca_炉:ci'1y.0/ S oi! for Pωld N. 
Theab自orptionof phosphoric acid and nitrogen by出esoil WRR esもimatedby 
adding 200 c. of 2.5 percent ammonIum phoRphate t.() 50 grams soil， shaken for 
1 hour and left over nighιPhosphoric acid and nitrogen content in this filt，rate 
W帥 thenestimated; it is calculated to 1∞gram自ofdry soil. 
Tlloble 6. 
Absorbing Ca.pa.city for Phosphoric acid a.nd Ni色rogen.
P2Ud・
N. 
AJ. An. AnI. BI. Bn. Bm. C. 
0.792 
0.463 
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A自白hownin Ta.ble 6 the a.b!lorption of these two compound自weremuch 
grea.ぬrin bla.ck 80il tba.n in a.lluvial 80il. The a.b自orptionof pho嗣phoricacicl 
W制 grea.t，e8pecially in bla.ck soil j自.g. Am go.ve twice嗣 muchmor白a.b自orption
tha.n C， and furtherもrea.tmentof thi自由oilwith inorga.nic fert.ilizcl's made自til
grea.ter pho!lphoric回 idab自orption. It自白emsもobe one of th自由pecia.lcha.rac-
teristic of black司oilt.o show bigh phosphoric a.cid a.b日orptionj in practice， 
however， itma.y not be nec自由sa.ryto叫 tura.tethe soil with pbosphoric acid since 
0. very improved soillike Am Rti1l gives grea.t phoRphoric acid a.b副orption.
5. Acidily 倒~d Ihe Degrl!e oj' s，邸 eSaluralion. 
The PH value of soils wa.自制tiwa.tedby adding 2 volumes of water for 0. 
volume of soil. The degree of base saturation of soil w個出自nco.lculated by 
HIssINK'S method') the exchangeable a.cidity and hydrolytic acidity were det自ト
minerl by KAl'l'EN'S method. The r倒 ultaare given in Table 7. 
Table 7. 
Soil Acldity and the Degr旬 ofBa.se Saturation. 
-----寸ぜ土 AIll. Bm. C. 
PH.・・・・・・・ 5.03 5.~a 6.06 5.01 5.25 4.35 6.13 
Exdumgeable配 idity. 11.75 4.∞ 0.95 1.63 20.75 29.73 1.27 
Hydrolytic Rcidi句.・. 89.10 71.05 20.15 88.13 105.∞ 132.02 21.25 
T-S.* . 201.20 193.26 130.81 196.56 181.26 186.05 42.09 
T.-. 204.55 204.65 150.56 199.61 187.15 189.12 54.65 
Degre白of!latnration. . 1.64 5.67 13.12 1.53 4.16 1.62 21.51 
‘T-S.・.. . . F.xchang哩I¥hlehrdr噌en.
骨骨 T.・・・・・.Ra.'le exchangel¥hle ca伊city.
A日notedabove th白originalblo.巴ksoil gave PH 5.0; f'xchangea.ble acidit.y and 
hydrolytic a.cidity were greater t.han the a.lluvial自oil，and it ga.ve a.n indication of 
fa.irly strong acid白oil. A considero.ble decre朗自 ofthis郎 iditywa.s found in巴制e
of ma.uure treattd soil， while the treatment with inorganic fertilizera ga.ve乱
tendency旬 incre嗣 eit制 inBm. Tbe a.mount of base required for t.he hlack 
ooil釦 rea.chat saturation point by HlS8IN凶ロlethod(T-S) w制刊ryhigh and 
though thi自 amountcould be decl'ea.'!ed by th白 treatmen旬， yet Am required 
3 time自制 muchmore b陥 etbl¥n C， indicating tha.t the black自oilhlU! high 
abtiorption of ba.'!e. In spite of showing such high ab回 rptionof ba司自， it. ha.R 
ohown 1. very small degree. of且aturationdue to a.n extremely圃mallamount of 
total excha.ngeable base. The degree of sl¥turation of the自oilwith manure 
treatment w嗣 comp・rativelyhigh 1¥8 the a.mount of base a.bsorbed w制 high，but 
tha.t of unproductive自oil，Bm， with continuous inorganic fert，ilizer treat.ment had 
shown the s乱medegree of Ra.turation 附 th乱tof origina.l uncultiva.t自d80il due to 
low目的自ol'ptionof the b朗自・
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6. Soluble Aluminium. 
The soluble aluminium conもentin the自oilswas estima.ted by two methods， 
na.mely SEKI'S21) o.nd PARKER'Sll1) a.nd the results o.re given in Ta.ble 8 a.nd 9 
r自由pectively.
Ta.ble 8. 
Free Aluminium Deもerminedby Seki's Method. 
(Pereent&ge on air dηhaRis.) 
~ 嶋.mple同. Ar. Au. Br. Bn. Br[. C. 
8i02・ 0.120 0.084 0.104 0.150 0.142 0.024 0.3∞ 
AI2U3. 4.264 2.712 1.740 4.120 3.862 4.415 0.740 
8iOs 0.048 0.051 0.102 0.062 0.062 0.009 0.680 AIIU8 
Ta.ble 9. 
Soluble Aluminium Deぬrminedby Parker'圃 Me也od.
(Percentage OTl air dry baBiR.) 
〉法士竺入 Ar. Au. Am. BI. BI. BII. C. 
20% HCI.・. 8.805 7.679 7.520 9.624 7.938 6.560 7.436 
10% Nωα)3. ・ 4.246 2.712 1.740 4.120 3.869 4.415 0.740 
0.5 N. CHaCOOH. 0.223 0.07o 0.0∞ 0.196 0.119 0.363 0.038 
1 N. NH4CI.・ 0.120 O加 6 0.041 0.016 0.089 0.225 O.∞4 
H2U. ・・・ O.αlO3 。 。 O.αlO4 0.0∞1 0.'∞34 。
Table 8 indicates tba.t the solub1e a.luminium content wo.s a.bout 4 percenも
which is higher tbanもbea.vera.g白(a.round3 P自rcent)given by SEKI21) in most 
of tbe Ja.pa.nese vo1canic Roil. This a.mount w朗 decre朗 edby ma.nure trea.t.ment 
a.nd the continued use of inorganic ferti1izers ca.used the decomposition of向。il
comp1exes by the increased恥 iditywbicb ca.used tbe 10ss of si1icic蹴 id朗 noもed
in tbe ca.se 01 Brr and Bru. 
Solub1e a.1uminium in hot 20 peroent hydrocb10ric a.cid， active a.1uminium 
by tbe extra.ction wi出 0.5norma.1 a.cetic邸 idめ， excba.ngea.b1e o.Juminiwll by 
W踊 bingwith 1 liter of 1 norma1 a.mmonium ch10ride and tbe a.1uminium con・
taining in the自oilsolution by P.~RK皿、 method11l) w朗 estima.led朗自hownin 
Table 9. 
A自 shownin Ta.ble 9， a.luminium自01ub1ein hot 20 percent bydrocb10ric acid 
decreased by incre副 ingthe numbers of cu1tiva.tion botb in 1.1 cases， fr帥・，acもive-，
a.nd excha.ngea.b1e a1umiuium sbowed no such cba.nges， tboughぬeyga.v自 10wer
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vo.lue by ma.nure treo.tment. Inorga.nic fertilizer trea.tment sbowed a. sligbt 
decre佃 ea.s in Bu， a.nd Bru ga.ve more tba.n BI. Bru ga.ve tbe bigb自由ta.luminium 
in a.queou白extra.ct.
Rela.tion of PH vlolue and solubilit.y of aluminium was d的erminedo.s follows : 
ext:ra.巴tionof 100 gram日soilA:r. wi tb 2.50 c巴.sulfuric a.cid of va.rious concentrations 
wa.s prepa.red ge凶 ngdi宜erentPH and tbe r自白ul同町enoted泊 Table10. 
Table 10. 
Relation of pH Valu<倒 andSolubility of Aluminium 
of Bo11 Sample AI. 
Concentration of H前04. Acidiも.y Saluble AI2Us. 
Normali色;y. PH. %. 。 5.03 0.0003 
0.002 5.0 0.0023 
0.004 4.82 O.∞74 
O.∞6 4.71 0.0274 
O.∞8 4.'iO 0.0380 
0.012 4.38 0.0596 
0.0]6 4.25 0.1406 
0.020 4.18 0.1958 
0.024 4.0 0.1990 
0.028 3.81 0.2084 
0.032 3.70 0.23剖
As Rbown above， tbe aluminium in tbiR soil w制 verysolu ble Ilond出esolu・
bility w帥 great町制 tbeconcentration of bydrogen ions increased. 
7. Elec/rodialysお andRa/e of Removal of Ions. 
Electrodia.ly自isof untreo.旬d目。ils(Soil sa.mple AI and Am) a.nd tbe Roils 
so.turated witb自odiumpbospba.t，e was made by uRing cellopb阻 e朗a.dia.pbragm 
o.nd u国ng110 volts in MA'rI'8o目、a.ppa.ratus. Afもera certain period， base W8R 
titrated by using metbyl red個 anindico.もorand tbat of acid witb phenol-
pbtbalein; from these value目mg.e.w朗 calculated.
The resul旬 arenoted in Table 11 and 12. 
(See Table 11 and 12 on next page.) 
A昂indicatedin Table 11 and 12， dialysis of bases in uncultivated自oilw師
同 fast tha.t 由。ypo.自由edout wit.hin 30 minutes while that of Alll which had 
m削 uretrel.tment required 16 bour自・ Dialysis of o.cid w嗣 difficult， a.s they 
were白色ronglyadsorbed by th白目oil;that of A:r. required more t凶 etban th叫
of Aru. 
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e.) Discussion 0/ Ihe Resulls oblained in Parlよ
From the for自goingexperiment.s， th白 followinginformo.tion were obtained 
and are di自cu自自由dhere briefiy: Uncultiva.ted “bla.ck soil " in J apan is a light 
humu自elaycont.aining about 20 p自rcenthl1mUR o.nd it is very light in compari自on
with o.lluvial soil. Though it hl¥S high wo.ter absorbing叫 pacity，th白penetrft.t，ion
of water up o.nd down is also hi;.{h; the舶 ilbecome quickly dry for thi日開制on.
Culもivationimproved such defect制 itd回 rew切 dboth in huruus a.nd clay C011旬nt. 
Analysis showed tha.t silicic acid in uncultivated black回 ilIR washed out o.nd 
a.lumina. i日incre朗自d印刷 togi ve SiOll AbOd < 2 ;もheamounもofba.se， especially 
the lime， isdeficient旬 bringincomplet.e sa.tura.t.ion of b朗自由帥 indico.tedby the 






















The Ra.旬 ofRemova.l of Ions by Electrodia.lyoio 
of色heSoil. 
(恥iloample， AI， PH = 5.03.) 
Cation向 mg.e. Anions mg. e. PH 
ofもheωi1Per pAevr ehraoRue r. Per PA6r vehraoaure r-fraction. fraction. I!U8pe08IOn. 
3.81 15.25 0.12 0.48 4.30 
0.61 2.44 0.08 0.32 4.35 。 。 0.05 0.20 4.40 。 。 0.03 0.12 4.57 。 。 0.16 0.05 4.48 。 。 0.12 0.03 4.50 。 。 0.25 0.03 4.76 。 。 0.35 0.03 4.81 
(助i1oample， AUI， PH誼 6.21.)
8.25 3.∞ 2.48 9.92 5.15 
4.31 17.24 1.26 4.04 5.01 
2.70 10.08 0.59 2.36 4.86 
0.50 2.∞ 0.05 0.20 5.15 
1.31 0.44 0.07 0.02 5.24 
0.79 0.20 0.08 0.02 5.16 
0.32 0.20 0.07 0.01 5.20 
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Absorbing power for nitrogen and phosphoric acid i円 extremelyhigh and 
the加lOuntof available phosphoric acid i圃 detici白叫郎cordingto th自由eoηof
LEMlmRMANN and F阻 SENlUS.
The black soil conta.ins a large an10ullt of un8table aluminl. which di自solves
ouもrapidly自venin the pre同 nceof the least o.mount of acid. It 自主.ceededthe 
創nounもofactive aluminium which is injuriouR to pla.nt growth a.nd it is higher 
th凶 any回 ilfoulld 泊 United States a8 shown by BURG即日め. Exchangeable 
aluminium which i白鳥olublein neutral salt Rolution is a.lso high and the aluminium 
conta.ined in soil間 lution，in c朗 e01 Bm， gave 34 p.p.m. Tbese aluminiums may 
cause tb白decresf!eof fertilizer e鑑ciencyof phosphoric acid and it iR al同odireotly 
血jurioust.o planもgrow出.
Though the bl叫 ksoil is unsa.turated with b帥 eand b制 high曲目orbing
power， electrodia.lysis 01 the 80il indico.tes出叫 ithas tbe lea.flt bolding power 
Ta.ble 12. 
The Ra旬。fRemova.l of Iono by Elec色rodia.lyoloofぬeSoilo 
Sa.tura.ted by Sodium phoapha.旬.
(80il oample， Al， PH = 7.35.) 
Dialyzates Cationf! mg. e. Anion同 mg.e. PH 
chang制t of the soil 
Porl |Avr ehmoRu也r Per l AVr 6hmom urarter. fraction. 戸rI01r. fraction. I per honr. 日llspenslOn.
15 minu旬8. 24.21 96.84 10.50 42.∞ 5.34 
30 
" 
4.30 17.20 3.15 12.50 5.15 
45 " 0.22 
0.88 1.34 5.73 4.01 
60 " 
。 。 1.02 4.08 4.05 
4 hourl. 。 。 3.42 1.14 4.15 
8 " 
。 。 3.35 0.84 4.22 
16 " 
。 。 2.80 0.32 4.38 
32 " 
。 。 5.83 0.36 4.40 
(SoiJ sample， Am， PH = 7.40.) 
15mlnll偽札 22.44 89.76 16.03 64.12 5.48 
30 " 12.53 49.12 
9.83 39.32 5.45 
45 " 4.30 
17.20 2.15 9.60 5.28 
60 " 1.15 7.04 0.83 3.32 4.82 
4 hours. 4.25 1.41 1.5 0.51 5.01 
8・" 1.70 0.42 0.85 0.21 5.21 
16 " 
0.80 0.10 0.62 0.08 5.24 
32 " 
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for 80b自orbedb80自伺， while it h幽 gr倒 tcombining power for phORphoric 8ocid. 
Harmful e置。ctof inorg8onic fertilizer tre8ot.ment m80y be expl80ined by t，he fact 
th80t the tre80tment c80used the w80shing 0宣 thebases， le80ving 80cid behind句 give
higher 80cidity 80nd Roluble 8oluminium. M80nure b・e8ot.ment， 01 出econtrary， im-
proved fund80menも801characterietic日 ofth自由oil，incre80sed the holding power for 
b朗 es，prevenωd the 10闘 ofpl80nt nutri叩 ts，lowered the 80cidity of soil， decr朗自ed
801uble 8olumin8o 80nd incre80sed silicic acid. 
ln the following p8ort， v8oriou自由xp白rimen句 willbe conducted to elimin80te 
仏師eprob8oble c80u自由自 ofunproductivell骨随 fOl1nd80nd to find自om白 methodsof 
improvement. 
Pa.rt II. Meぬodsof Improvement Investiga.旬d.
On the basis of findings in the foregoing experiment.~， the following tes胞
were carried out in po泊四ingthe rice pl80n旬，制 willbe noted below. 
1. Effec/ 0/ AdditionザCaCO.]・
From the foregoing exper也lents，it w朗 found th80t the lack of b80自由 80nd 
high acidity is one of出ef8octors of unproductiven朗 8of the black eoil. ln order 
T80ble 13. 
The Effect of Ca.lclum ca.rbona句 onRi伺.
Pot 
Amount Height Yield of 
Remark圃. 。f PH 。f Yield No. CaCOs add駅1. of断JiI. plant. Grain. 8traw. な比al.
g0 . ('π1. 0-・3.2 3g. 15 fh7 1-2. 4.63 38.15 
3-4. a) 16.52 5.02 45.30 1.06 5.81 6.87 
ι-6. b) 30.03 5.68 47.12 0.89 5.19 6.08 
7-8. c) 45.92 6.04 44.20 0.65 4.65 5.30 
9-10. d) 77.70 6.42 40.15 0.58 4.24 4.82 
11-12. e) 159.61 7.53 4001 0.52 3.18 3.70 
13-14. f) 677.60 7.92 Died.・. . . . . . .. . -・・・・
15-16. NPK+ 0 4.52 121.65 33.46 89.91 123.37 
17-18. a) NPK + 16.52 5.18 140.08 49.36 103.50 152.86 
19-20. c) NPK + 45.92 5.49 1田.30 43.08 86.56 130.64 
21-22. Uanu陀+0 5.21 72.65 4.56 9.26 13.81 
2与一24. a) Manure + 16.52 5.73 80.30 7.60 12.31 19.91 
25-26. c) 1¥-1制lure+ 45.92 5.86 78.62 5.31 8.98 14.29 
E.~timation of Iime w剖 madeby: a)， DAIKURARA句 method; b)， JON閥、 me山町1; 
c)， HUTCHIN80N and i¥IAcr.ENNAN's method; d)， N側 trali7.ationmethod of hydrolytic 
acidity; e)， HARADA'S me仙剖1and 0， lh楠 INK'自 method剖 no'もedin the table. 
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to confirm whether such fo.c加ris re1o.ted to the p1o.nt growth， Do.i陶 n・bo.ro.un-
cultivated soi1 which i8 one of the m08t typico.1 unproductive白oilwo.白 taken，
neutl'o.1ized with co.1ciurn co.rbono.te o.nd the rice wo.白 grownin pots 0.8 follow白:
To 0.pot containing 7 kilogra.ms o.ir dried回 ilw剖 p10.cedo.nd 9 plo.n旬 were
p1ant.ed， o.nd o.n o.vero.ge of 3 y伺，rste自七日 (1931-1933) w制 taken o.nd o.l'e giv阻
in To.b1e 13. 
As indico.ted in To.b1自13，on1y 0. sligh七improvemen七wo.自 no七edwith t.he u自e
of 0.自mo.lo.mount of the 1ime o.nd it w制 be前 wh佃 the阻 loun七of1ime o.dded just 
enough to neutro.1ize七heexcho.ngeo.b1e acidity by DAIKUHARA'自rnethod;o.nd when 
the addition of lime exceeded出i自o.mount，wo.自injuriou8加 p1o.nt.
Though the 色reo.tmenton unferti1ized po七improved t，he p1o.n色 growth
slightly， the condi色ionof p1o.nt wo.自 suchtho.t itw制 mere1ykept o.1ive. There-
fore， the unproduc七ivene自由 of this soi1 cou1d J10七be improved by mere meo.ns 
of adding co.1ciuru co.rbono.te o.1one. 
2. Effecl 0/ SaluralionザSoilwilh Acid or Base. 
ln order白白tudythe re1o.tion between出eexcho.ngeo.b1e bo.ses o.nd the 
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4邑・71 12官.3・8 K. ・ 38.31 81.37 
Na.・ 28.18 0.033 2.11 84.21 3.23 6.72 
NH4.・ 28.28 。 1.51 58.36 0.59 2.49 
Mg.. . 29.15 0.079 2.20 80.25 5.86 10.62 
Ca.・ 37.76 0.185 2.83 87.17 5.89 14.13 
Fe.・ 28.16 0.085 2.10 71.38 2.68 11.24 
AI. 25.31 0.041 1.00 70.51 1.00 4.15 
Mn.・ 27.87 0.063 2.06 69.36 2.62 5.81 
HCI. 53.61 0.278 2.51 83.15 4.95 18.53 
H2004・ 49.36 0.395 2.68 79.21 5.48 18.12 
HNOs. 48.75 0.281 2.78 76.50 6.62 17.51 
NSP04. ・ Died.・. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 
Nothing. 25.18 0.037 1.83 91.65 4.18 9.98 
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smmonium， 再odium，potassium， co.lcium， mo.gn伺ium，o.luminium， f自白ico.nd "，o.n-
go.nese chloride， respectively. It wo.s then wo.shed with dist，ilec1 wo.ter U1もilfree 
frolTl chloride. In the t自由tof solutioll of soil with 叫 ids，1 normo.l sulfuric， nitric. 
hydrochloric o.nd phosphoric郎 id，respectively， wo.s o.ddedもot.he soil o.nd it wo.s 
wo.shed with distilled wo.ter until出自 wa.shwo.ter showed no cho.ng白 onLitmus 
po.p自r.
One kilogra.m of自oilthus treo.ted wo.s pl邸 edin a.白mo.lpoもo.ndthe ri伺 wo.s
grown in fertilized岨 dunfertiliz白dpots， o.nd the r倒 ul旬o.regiven in To.ble 14. 
As indico.旬din Ta.ble 14，出esa.tura.tion of blo.ck soil with vo.rious ba.s伺
ho.d no grea.t e賃ecton pla.nt growth; o.mong the bo.曲目， Ca. K， Mg由化.were 
olightlye佳ective，while Na.， Fe or Mn ha.d little or no e佳ecto.nd rather injurious 
to plo.nt， o.nd the帥 turationof soil with NHI o.nd Al were c1ecidedly injurious. 
Sinc自由自sa.turo.tionof th白日oilwith bo.ses ha.d no greo.t benefi.t but injuriou同t.o
plo.nt. o.s in th自C制eof NH. or Al a.nd the satumtion of自oilwith acids， HCl， HNOa， 
H2S01 et<l. go.ve unexpectedly good rωult， iti目unwi自由旬 considerthn.t a.n un-
productivenωs of this回 ilis dueωi旬 acidit.ya.nc1 unsl.tura.tion of ba.qep， but 
th白pre自由nceof soluble o.lulllinium i目morelikely responsible for it.a i1l effect. 
Consequently the removo.l of soluble o.luminium with a.cid trea.t.ment 自制tnS
to ho.ve more benefit tho.n由。 1088of bases. The co.u腿 ofvery poor r制ult01>-
ta.ined by the phosphoric o.cid treo.tment might ho.ve been due to o.n exceedingly 
high o.bsorbing power of phosphoric o.cid by th白骨oil，o.nd the a.cidity of白oil
became t，oo high even though the w岨hingswere repeaωd ti1l出自 wa.shwo.ter 
wns neuもral.
3.再'fecf0/ Applicafion 0/ N， P and K FerflZ民:rs.
Ino.smuch o.s the unproductiveness of山由回ilmo.y be related to the lnck of 
nitrogen o.nd o.vo.ilo.ble phosphoric o.cid， uncultivo.ted Daisen-baro. Roil w制 to.ken
for the study of fertilizer e鑑ciencyduring 1931-1933. The llIethod of experi-
m自ntw帥 simila.rto t.ho.t of neutralizat.ion test; th自o.mount.of fert.ilizors given 
per pot， a.nnuo.lly wo.s 1.25 gm. N闘o.mmonium8ulpha.te， 1.2" gm. P2o.~ 0.司 Ruper-
phospha.te a.nd 1.25 gm. KlO o.s pota.明ium8ulphate. The conc1ition向 ofgrowt.h 
and the yield were ne町 lya.lik自 ineach yeo.r， therefore， only山由 resultRof 1932 
are given in Table 15. ・
Ao shown in th白 t.ablenitrog白nhad no benefi.t， when it. wo.向 usedalone or 
with pota8h but i旬 6盤ciencyw拙 incr倒時dwhen it w肌 usedwit，h pho自pholic
a巴ido.nd it go.ve twice闘lllucbyield thnn tbe single u自由 of phoRphoric aeid; this 
e鑑ciencyw佃 sti1lgrea.ter when nit，rogen， phoRphoric o.cid anu potash were 
combillecl anc1 the yield wns 2.5 tim伺a.snmch OI01'eもl即 1the single IlR自 of
phoi'phoric acir1. 
Pota.池田howed10 fertilizer e:fi.ciency when it w倒 u自由da.lone or with nitl'o・
gen and a slight incre朗自 ilyield to the extent of 10-20 perceut wa.s not.ed 
when it was combined with phosphoric o.cid. 
Ph08phoric acid showed great e盤。ieneyeven in ea自由 of it日single use. The 
yield of grain w朗 about40 times 0.8 much more tho.n the unfertilized pot; the 
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Tab1e 15. 
Fertilizer Ex戸rimenton Nitrogen， Phoophoric acid 
and Potasb. 
Height of Yield of 
Treatment. plant. Grain. Straw. 
mn. 
31g.2. 5 81R.0・5 Complete (XPK).・. 117.00 
No K (NP).・・・・. 118.01 25.65 66.06 
No P2U5 (NK). . . . 41.52 0.37 3.02 
No N (PK).・ 96.51 13.70 35.25 
N only (N). 35.00 0.30 4.15 
K only (K). 33.15 0.42 4.50 
P2U5 only (P). 91.26 12.10 31.52 











yie1d of straw and tota1 dry matter a1so proved good e鑑巴i自ncyof phosphoric acid. 
Pot8.Rh and nitrog自nshowed their e鑑巴i自ncyon1y when they were cODlbined with 
ph佃 phoricacid. 
The above resu1ts Iihowed th叫 sup自rphosphategave prominent e盤。iency;
potassium su1pbate阻 dammonium 8u1pbat.e gave no efficiency in their目ing1euse 
un1es8 t，bey were combined with pbosphoric acid. 
生.E.fec/ザ A鈴.licalzi倒。1/P1zosp1zoric acid and Lime. 
a) Fert.乱riserEjJicz'，側 :cyザ P1zos;仲間'cacirl. 
Since 8uperpho自pbat，eshowed great e鑑ciencyin the preceding experiment， 
th自followingexperiment w剖 madein order to confirm whether the efficiency w制
due to its lime or phOl'pboric acid. The efficiency of pho司phoricacid was test.ed 
by using 1/10 DlOl. of various phoRphate日perpot and rice p1o.ntf! were grown and 
th自resultsare pre自由ntedin Tab1e 16. 
Tab1e 16. 
Fertilizer Efficiencie目ofDi飴 rentPhospha旬目.
Height of Yielcl of 
Treatrnenι 
plant. Grain. Rtraw. Tot>lI. 
p.m. 
29R.1・5 9品。 Jt. Ammonium pho目phate.・. . . . 120.12 123.90 
Sodinm phosph凶e.・.. 85.56 12.62 31.25 43.87 
Pota閉 iumphosphate. 90.58 16.95 47.25 64.20 
Calcium phosphate. 101.26 18.70 47.70 65.73 
M時ne珂iumphospha肱・ 96.57 15.35 42.16 57.51 
Ferric phosphate. 94.56 15.35 42.15 57.50 
Alnminium pho日pha旬.・.. . . 81.61 6.55 18.00 24.55 
Phosphoric acid. • . . . 95.32 15.15 40.75 55.90 
Nothing. . .・・・・・・・・・ 30.16 0.28 2.05 2.33 
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As indica.ted in Ta.ble 16 the height. of plant a.nd出自 yieldw闘出ehighe凶
in pot with a.mmonium ph08pho.t.e; the yield wa.s twice剖 muchgrea.句rtha.n 
from the pot with ph佃 phorica.cid. This IR in good a.greement with the result 
tha.t the yield frorn the pot. with 8uperph08pha.te a.nd a.mmonium由ulph叫ew制
twiee制 muchmore than from出epot with 8ingle use of 8uperphospha.ω. Thu自
白白 yieldby th白 useof ph佃 phorica.cid w朗 increa.sedtwofold if it w附 combined
with nitrogen. The yield hy the use of the other phospha.ぬ自 Wl.8in the following 
order; ca.lcium， pot朗自ium，iron， hydrogen a.nd sodium， buもh白rewas no grea.t 
di貧erencea.mong themselv朗・ Ooly a.luminium phospha.te showed le88 height of 
pla.nt a.nd出eyield waR 1/2 of tha.t of phosphoric a.cid; however the yield w帥
UlUch gr帥旬rtha.n unfertilized pot. 1n genera.l 8.1 the phospha.te showed g∞d 
e館ciency，though there were 80ll1e differences by出euse of different co.tions. 
る) Fertziizer EjJiciency of Lime. 
1n order旬 tesももh白 fertiliz白re錨ciencyof lime， various calcium sa.lts were 
U圃ed剖 inthe preced泊gexperiment a.nd the resul凶 aregiven in Ta.ble 17. 
Ta.ble 17. 
Fertilizer Efftciencies of Ca.lcium岨 l旬.
Heigh色of Yield of Treatmenも. plant. Grain. 枇raw. Total. 
cm. 
0g .25 2g.却. 2g.4 5 Calcil1m chloride. 22.12 
Calcinm Bulphaぬ. 32.15 0.26 3.25 3.51 
Calcium nitm旬. 24.52 0.18 2.45 2.63 
Calcium a伺ぬ飴 31.51 0.27 3.15 3.42 
Calcinm oxide. . 33.51 0.27 3.35 3.62 
Calcil1m C8rhona'肱・ 41.62 0.65 4.01 4.70 
Calcil1m phosphaω. . 101.26 18.70 47.03 65.73 
NothinlZ.' . 30.06 0.28 2.05 2.3 
Theh白ightof pla.nもa.ndthe yield， 朗indica.tedin Ta.ble 17， wa.s the highe白色
in pot wit.h ca.lcium phospha.te a.ndも1er伺ulもfromusing the othe1'岨ltswere 
nea.rly a.like闘tha.tof unfer凶izedpot. Among the o.cidR， phospho1'ic a.cid showed 
rema.rka.ble high e鑑ciencya.nd 0.1 other a.cid聞 werenot e盤。ient. B幽 e8ga.ve 
litle 01' no e盤。iencyin their single u自eunless they were combin白dwith phos-
pbo1'ic 8cid制 inthe c剖 eof ammonI8， a.ndもhee鑑cienciesof tbe othe1' b幽eswere 
in the order named; 01.， K， Fe， H， Na. a.nd AL The efficiency of Al wa.自a.bout
1/20f th叫 E
5. The Relation betwecn P and AI. 
Itw朗 p1'ev.iouslyproven tha.も，hebla.ck soil con七a.inedhigh f1'ee-， a.ctive-， 
a.nd ex巴ha.ngea.bleo.luminium a.nd 0.1日omore a.luminium in the soil flolution. 
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Especially when the船 ilhad inorganic fertilizer仕eatment，ωth叫 theinjuriou目
e宜'ectof o.1uminium on p1ant growth Wo.Fl considered in re1ation to this 8tudy. 
The unproductivenes8 of the soil on account of having such a1uminium which 
canb自国provedby the tre叫mentwith ph佃 phoric邸 id，b嗣 beenproven already 
by BLAm and PIERRE2)， BUR但胞の anclMmASOL14). In this experiment， solub1e 
fOnIls of a1uminiuD1 Flu1phate and a1uminium ch10ride were added to thi日目oil
in order to study the re1ation between a1uminium phosphoric acid， 0.8 follows: 
To a pot containing 7 kilogro.m自Daisen-baro.自oil，10 gr削 ISeach of super-
phospha旬o.nda1uminium salt were added阻 dthe l'ice w闘 grown. The re自ults
are shown in Tab1e 18. 
Tab1e 18. 
To玄icAction of A1uminium salts. 
Height Yield of 
Treaもmenι of 
planも. Grain. Sもraw. Total. 
cm. g. g. g. 
Superpho聞phaぬ.. 84.15 13.25 26.52 39.77 
Snperphosphaぬ +AI2(鎖)4)a.・ 81.62 12.75 25.53 38.31 
Superpho拘pha句 +41C18・・. . . 84.00 13.56 26.86 40.42 
AI2(鰍)4)払・.. . 25.50 。 1.25 1.25 
AICI3. . 26.1!: 。 1.25 U5 
No仙ing.. . . 27.17 0.28 2.05 2.33 
Th白resu1tsindicate that pot自cont.aininga1uminium salts showed 1e88 height 
of planも阻d1eFls yield than unfertilized， and the plant mere1y kept alive with 
no yie1d of grain; pot自 with8uperphoFlphate in addition gave no indication of 
a1uminium injury， showingもhatan a1uminium injury cao be prevented by a.<.lding 
ph倒 phoric齢 id.
6. Theφlimu1l amounl 0/ P 10 be Used. 
In幽much制 thepreceding experimenもgavehigh e鑑ciencyof phosphoric 
acid， 1 kilogram Daisen・barasoil w制 takenin each pot and di宣erentamounts 
of Buperphospha旬 W朗 addedto each pot in order to determine the optimum 
amount of pho日phoricacidもobe used. The rice w嗣 usedo.s a test p1anも.
Es“roation of phosphoric acid in the straw w朗 a1目omade in order to det.er-




Estima.tion of Op泊muma.moun也ofPhosphoric a.cid. 
Ph倒 phOTica.cid only. Complωe. 
P:!Ud used. Height Yield of PiUd Height Yield of P2Ud 
of m 01 
GTain. I加 W in plant. G1'8in. 内色Taw. stTaw. plant. I!tTaw. 
s0 z. cm. O.置3・0 4置.2・0 0.904 35 C町】. 0R.3・宮 4R.2・8 0.% 032 4.5 4.7 
0.10 10.8 3.35 7.51 0.025 101.2 13.25 16.91 0.023 
0.20 11.2 3.40 7.HO 0.041 107.5 14.35 18.01 0.045 
0.50 1.6 3.42 8.20 0.050 108.0 14.60 21.∞ 0.062 
1.∞ 1.6 3.42 8.16 0.138 110.6 15.38 22.78 0.136 
2.00 12.3 3.80 8.50 0.145 112.8 16.19 26.11 0.158 
5.00 10.7 3.40 8.09 0.143 109.8 15.02 24.31 0.158 
Table 19 indica.te自tha.ta.n a.ddition of 0.1 gra.m phoマhorica.cid only or 
in combina.tion with nitrogen a.nd po加 hga.ve a.n 偲 ceedinglyg∞d re閥lt.;
increl1.8臼 ofphosphoric郎 idmore tha.n thi自a.mount，ga.ve more yield， but the 
ra.te of incr伺自由 inyield wa.s not proportiona.l with phosphoric a.cid a.rlded. 
Phosphol'ic a.cid ∞ntent inぬestra.w WIl.S very畠ma.l1， a.nd it WIl.R incr品目白d
Buddenly when 1 gra.m phOBphoric a.cid W帥 uBed. Applying 0.1 gra.m phos-
phoric a.cid ga.ve more yield. whilo the phosphoric a.cid cont.ent in the Btra.W 
W帥 thelel凶.
7. Ne.品auer's Test for P Assimi/ation. 
Preceding experiment showed clea.rly tha.t only phof;phoric a.cid gl.ve a. 
rerua.rka.ble e盤ciencyfor the growth a.nd yield of rice on bla.ck Boil a.nd the 
other elements ga.ve e盤。iencyonly when出eywere used with phosphoric a.cid. 
The bla.ck f!Oil， inspi加 ofha.ving grea.t a.bsorbing power for pho目phorica.cid a.s 
indica.ted in Experiment 1， requir吋 onlya. sma.l a.mount of phORphoric a.cid加
give a. de自irec1incre朗自 inyield a.nd the fact tha.t the phosphoric a.cid content in 
thtl straw w創出ele岨 tin the CaRtl， l'a.i自由da. qu倒 tionwhether the phosphoric 
a.cid e母巴iencyw佃 du白加a.direct fel'tilizer va.lue Il.S a supplement for a.va.ila.ble 
pho自phorica.cid or its indil'ect va.lu自制加 preventthe toxic action of soluble 
aluminium in the日oil. A旬Btfor phORphoru自制simila.もionwa日ma.deby UHIng 
NEUJlAUER'S旬。hnica.nd the rice wa.s UBtld in order to solve this queRtion. The 
r骨組l旬 aregiven in Ta.ble 20. 
Ta.ble 20 ga.ve a.n indica.tion出叫ana.pplica.tion of 121 milligra.l¥s ph伺phoric
a.cid to 1∞gra.mR bla.ck soil w剖 una.va.ilableto tle rice a.nd it w制 likelythat 
a.1 phosphoric a.cid turned in句 unava.ilableform in the soil. 
These findings indicated tha.t the rice白eerr凶 una.ble加 utilizephosphoric 
a.cid when the content is le8s出品n8.47 gra.ms P~O.í per 7 kilogra.ms soil. In t.he 
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Table 20. 
Phosphorous Assimilation by Neuba.uer's Me也od.
1Veoif 胃ht P2Uo absorbed Availability P2U5 added. Germination. 
陶制1blyinga 100田ed日. 。，fP20S. 
ug. 2.mE. 12 loo% -。 -町1E.3- % 
12.1 2.4852 9.0 -1.5 -12.405 
31.3 2.4925 98.5 -1.3 -4.167 
62.5 2.5125 10.。 -0.9 -1.440 
90.5 2.4920 1∞.0 -0.6 一0.660
121.0 2.4892 98.5 -0.8 -0.660 
312.5 2.5136 99.0 2.5 0.3∞ 
625.0 2.4523 98.5 4.5 0.720 
t鎚も forfertilizer e盤cienciesof nitrogen， pho自pho討ca.cid a.nd pota日h，however， 
1.25 grams P20d per 7 kilogra.ms 80il gave出egood growth a.l1d yield， a.nd 
moreover， in the studie白 forestim叫ionof optimum alIlount of phospboric a.cid 
0.1 gra.m P205 per 1 kilogra.m soil showed remarka.ble fertilizer e盤ciency. Frorn 
the自白 da.ta and the resul加 of this experiment， itis ju白色ified旬 。onsidertha.t 
出ebel1白fi.cale詑ectof using phORpboric acid to this soil is not as a supplement 
for plant nutrier凶 butもoits indirect action on soluble toxic a.luminium to form 
an insoluble a.luminium pbosphate. 
8. Con抑 ts0/ Pao.s， AlzO.] and SiOz仇 theRice straw. 
In order旬 confi.rmthe view reached in也epreceding experiments，もberice 
st，ra.w obta.ined in出自 experimentof fertilizer e盤cienciesof nitrogen， ph佃 phoric
acid and pot朗bwere a.na.lyzed for P20d， Ah03 a.nd SiOl contenもa.ndtbe r自由ulも
were compa.red with出oseof the st.ra.w obta.ined from alluvia.l soil (Experimenも1，
Sample C). Tbe result自a.regiven in Ta.ble 21. 
Ta.ble 21. 
Si02， AhOs and P20S Con匂n色in出eRice s色ra.w.
Bla(~k soil. Alluvial !oiI. 
Treatment. 
Si02. Al2()s. P2Uo・ Si02. AI2U3・ P2U6・
Compl刊ι・.. . 2% .709 0 % 044 0% .053 5% .856 0.904 24 0% .183
No K. ・ 3.353 0.048 0.050 7.178 0.024 0.179 
No p.仇.・ 9.641 0.062 0.036 6.801 0.022 0.133 
No N. ・ 3.473 0.048 0.054 9.513 0.022 0.159 
N only.・ 10.561 0.058 0.038 6.236 0.020 0.133 
K only.・ 12.168 0.062 0.032 9.265 0.020 0.134 
P2Us only.. 4.057 0.048 0.057 9.634 0.022 0.153 
No色hing. . 9.469 0.054 0.039 9.385 0.022 0.139 
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A日 theabove r倒 ul旬 indicaぬ， the rice straw自 grownon the black日oil
contained very much le朗自辺icicacid when phosphoric acid w闘 usedand t，his 
di貸erencew闘 remarkablein comparison with the one obta品edfrom the alluvial 
soil. 
The upland and lowland rice grown on the black自oilzone have a charac-
teri自ticsoft自trawand have lower re自i自tanceto disea自由自， especia.ly for the Blast 
and Helmin出0日porio自e，of which lower自ilicicacid conもentin the straw may ha.ve 
something to do wit，h七hesu日ceptabili七y. The rice grown on七healluvial目oilwas 
l朗自 insilicic acid conぬntwhen nitrogen was u自由dand自howedslight incre朗自
with the u日eof pho自phoricacid. 
Aluminium content of the rice straw grown on the black soil was two七im朗
朗 muchgreater七.hanthe one grown on出 ealluvial自oiland its amount w朗自til
gr抽，terin出自由自由nceof phosphoric acid. Phosphoric acid conte叫 ofthe st.raw 
from both the black soil and alluvial soil w闘 increased自light.lyby七hepho自phoric
acid t，reatment， but t，he content of a11也erice straw grown on the black soil was 
around 1/3 or 1/4 of七，haもonegrown on the alluvial自oil. This means thl¥t 田町ly
a1 pho自phoricacid applied 闘 fertilizercha.nged旬 anunavailable form for the 
pl阻 t.
、• EffeclザAddilionof Suicic Acid. 
Exp白rimen七1showed七hatthe black soil contained di貸eren七amountof silicic 
acid andもhepreceding experimen七日howedも，haもtherice grown on七hi自由oilgave 
an extremely 自mallamount of silicic acid in 七hestraw. On a自由umingt，hl¥t， an 
unproductivene由自 of the black soil is caused by th白a.ctionof自olublealuminium 
and silicic acid in七.hesoil may b白precipitaωdas aluminium目ilicateas in the case 
of aluminium phosphate in出自 caseof phosphoric acid. An experim白n七W倒 made
旬 studythe e貸ectof u日ing“Sokuhiso"(a commercial pr白parationcontaining 
magnesium 目白icaω)on the black soil and th白 ricewas grown， and obt，ained the 
following result自(Table2). 
Table 2. 
The Effect of Using "Sokuhiso" on Rice. 
Bhwk soil. Allnvial日oil.
Treatmenも. Height Yield of Height Yielo. of 
of 
Grain. I Stra Si02・ 。f Si02・plant. plant. GrRin. 同traw.
cm. g. g・ % cm. g. 宵・ % 
Noもhing.・.. . . 30.06 2.40 8.40 9.469 121.31 28.80 61.80 9.385 
"Sokuhiso ".・ 48.31 6.20 14.24 12.934 120.98 29.02 63.15 9.812 
NPK.・ 117.∞ 29.15 73.30 2.709 138.45 82.65 164.95 5.856 
NPK+“Sokllhiso". 109.38 35.05 93.55 7.145 137.93 81.89 159.38 6.132 
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A司 thea.bove da.凶 indica.te，“SokuhiRO"， though it had no beneficial e貸回h
on也erice grown on the a.lluvia.l同 il，ma.de better growth， more yield， incre朗自d
the Btrength a.nd improved tbe color of the stra.w， a.nd increa.sed the resistance 
towa.rd di朗朗自Ron the rice grown on the bla.ck soil. 
Next the va.rious a.moun旬 ofca.lcium Rilica.te were u自edfor the same purpose 
on 1 kilogr創nDa.isen-ba.l'a.回il，a.nd the conditions of growth a.nd the yield of rice 
紅白ohownin Table 23. 
Ta.hle 23. 
The Effeot of Calcium silica.te on Rice. 
Unfertilizerl. Fertilized (NPK). 
Calcinm 
f!i1ica旬 Height Yielrl of Heiltht Yielrl of 
add割1. of Ai02・ 。f Bi02. 
plant. Grain. Htraw. plant. Grain. Straw. 
g. cm. g. g. % cm. jt. jt. % 。 28.2 。 3.0 7.38L 88.0 12.8 18.7 2.135 
0.5 43.2 1.1 4.2 7.453 87.0 14.3 18.9 3.253 
1.0 40.0 1.3 4.2 7.404 86.5 14.5 17.8 3.492 
2.5 47.0 1.8 5.0 8.362 88.0 18.6 19.6 5.498 
5.0 48.5 2.4 5.4 8.849 90.6 24.2 21.6 7.352 
10.0 55.5 2.7 5.5 9.215 93.2 31.5 24.0 8.125 
Application of co.lcium自ilica.teon the blllck soil，制 inthe c幽自 ofusing 
“Sokuhiso "， better growth a.nd Ilore yield were ob凶ineda.nd incre倒 edthe 
silicic acid content of stmw were obta.ined in proportionωthe a.Ilount u自0.
1仏 Discussiono/Ihe Resul/s oblained in Parllよ
Since the defect.ive chemica.l a.nd pbysica.l cba.ra.cteriltics of t.he bla.ck soil 
were outlined in Pa.rt I of thi回 inv倒 tiga.tion，the la.bora.tory findings a.re∞n-
tra.sted with the pot experiments in Pnrt I1. 
All the 10 bora.ωry findings Buch a.s lo.ck of ba.qes，倒peci叫ly泊 lOOe，a.nd high 
acidity乱，recorrecぬdby neutra.lization of exchangea.ble acidity a.nd hydrolytic 
acidity; the deficiency of lime is 81lpplied by uaing the methods of JONE8 a.nd 
耳目CHIN80Na.nd MACLENNAN a.nd th白 un抽 tUl'a.tIonof ba.se is corrected by u日ing
fuRADA.'S calciuDl ca.rbolla.ぬ methodor by HI自SINK'Sba.ryta metbod. The resulも
indica.ted tha.t lime w帥 mosteffective with the le朗ta.mount of晶pplica.t.ionwhich 
W制 jUf~t. enough to neutra.lize its excha.ng白山lea.cidi t.y w制 usedand a.n incr自a.se
of lime more tha.n t.his a.mount w朗 inju討OU8. 脇島ide，exper加 entof sa.turating 
tbe soil with Va.riOU8 a.cids a.nd b朗朗 provedtbat the sa.turat.ion of tbe soil with 
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8cid!! other than phosphoric acid wa目 rnO!!te賞。ctivethan using b朗朗. Th倒 e
盆nding自suggestthat the acidity and lack of b朗自 inblack !oil are not 80 great.ly 
re1ated to the growth of rice. 
Since the carbon-nitrogen ratio of uncuHivaぬdblack soil wa自22and the自oil
had twice as rnuch greater absorbing power of nitrogen than alluvial soil， it
would have given correspondingly greater nitrogen efficiency. But" fertilizer 
experiment for nitrogen， phosphoric acid a.nd potash indica.ted tbat nitrogen ga.ve 
no e:盤。iencywben it w倒 usedRingly or wi出 po伽 b;出。岨ciency，however， 
W朗 increa.sedwhen it Wa.R u自由dwi均 phosphoric a.cid and iもgav自 t.wice aR much 
yield than日ingleURe of phosphoric acid. Potasb also gave efficiency when iも
W幽 u円edwith pbo岨phorica.cid. Phosphoric a.cid， on the 0ぬerba.nd， g乱vegrea.t 
efficiency wit.hout a.ny supplement or more with pota.sh and nitrogen. 
Tber白 W朗 noefficiency of lime !!upplied with va.rious calciurn salts， except 
that of ca.lcium phospbate. 
Phosphoric邸 idpla.yed自uchgrea.t role on t.he growth and yield of rice on 
the bla.ck soil and the otber fertilizer components ga.v自由eire鑑ciencyon1y when 
they were自uppliedwitb ph佃 phoricacid. 
Ph~spboric acid e館。iency，bowever， wall not for directive value齢 aRupple-
ment of the pla.nもnutrient，but it wa.s of indirective va.lue for preventing the toxic 
8ction of aluminium present in the soil in large qua.ntity wiも，ht，he following 
rea.son自:
1. Wea.thering of bla.ck白oilrea.ched句 suchan extent that silicic a.cid a.nd 
bas倒乱relosもbyw嗣 hinga.nd an accumula.tion of aluminium cau!!ed the libera.tion 
of free aluminium; the soil complex is in a very unsta.ble form which may set free 
aluminium even in出epresence of 刊 rywea.k a.cid. 1n fa.ct， this !oil contained 
higher a.ctive aluminium t.han any回 ilfound in出eUnited Sta.同時;the自oilsolu-
tion con凶inedalso higher I¥mount of aluminium. This is e日pecia.llyt.rue in soil 
with the treatment of chernica1 fertilizers. 
2. 1n ca.se of RolutiQn of black soil with va.rious a.cid自 andba.s伺， saturo.t.ion 
with aluminium fouud to be very 加xic.
3. 1t鴎 emsthat sa.turation of black Roil witb acid自m町 givean injuriouR 
effect on pla.nt growtb 剖 itca.uses an incre朗自 inacidit.y a.nd l09s of b朗自白;
experirnenta.l resu1t， bowev自r，gave an unexp回旬dlyg∞de貸自ctwhich rnighもha.ve
been due to the 1088 of自olublealuminium together with t.he other ba.ses. 
4. Usua.ly， nitrogen give自 highe盤。iencywhen it is applied on soils poor 
in this element， but， it日howedno b自nefitto this soil unle自由 it iR a.pplied with 
pbospboric a.cid. 
5. 1njurious effect of自olublealuminium containecl in black自oilca.n be 
prevented by tbe us自 ofpho日phoricacid. 
6. Black soil is poor in lime， high in acidity a.nd in pbospboric a.cid ab如 rp-
tion. According to CAlIERON a.nd HUR日TのandF.朋 D勺， application of pbospbl.旬 to
the圃oilP∞r in calcium ca.rbona'もemade the formaもionof insoluble aluminium and 
iron phospbaぬ;GAARDEU8) bas a view that tbe precipi凶tionof phospbate in the 
ωil wil1 be iron and aluminium pbospba.te under acid condition and calcium 
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ph佃 pha.teunder neutra.l condition. These theories sugg白血ttba.t a.n a.va.ila.bilit.y 
of phosphoric a.cid in bla.ck soil白houldbe noもriouslylow， yet the plant ma.de 
good growth with surprおinglysmall a.ppli岨 tionof phosphori也前id.
7. NEU貼 .UER'St舗もfora.vailable ph伺 phorica.cid indica.tedもha.tthe rice w掛
una.ble to ta.ke it when th白a.pplica.tionwa.s 8.47 gmms per pot conta.ining 7 kilo・
gmms回 il;yet in the teRt加 determinethe fert.ilizer e値cienciesof nitrogen， 
ph佃 phorica.cid a.nd pot朗 h，only 1.25 gr阻鳩山din出edetern血a.tionfor opti-
mum a.mount" only 0.1 gram phosphoric a.cid gav自由uperiore侃ciency.
8. ln th自experimentto determine七heoptimum a.moullt of phosphoric 8Cid 
for t.he b倒，tgrowth and yield， rice stmw grown in pot containing 0.1 percent 
ph佃 phorica.cid which showed remarka.ble efficiency conta.ined le問 pbORpho討e
a.cid; pho自phorica.cid ∞nt白ntwa.邑 increasedby the increased use， but the 
growth and yield were not proportiona.l旬出自 amountof applica.tion. 
9. Te白ton fer七ilizere鐙ciencyof nitrogen， phosporic acid a.nd potash 
indic叫edtha.t the content 01 ph佃 poricacid in討cest，mw w制a.round1/3 or 1/4 
of tha.t grown on alluvia.l soil; a.nd it is mtb白rdoubtful if th.e pla.nt utilized th白
phosphoric acid朗a.pla.nt nutrient， even in case when出efertilizer e鐙ciency
is shown. 
10. The efficiency of silicic a.cid whtch ha.自巴hemica.lsimila.rity with ph08・
phoric a.cid is grea.t for bla.ck soil; iもma.dethe白tmwstronger， increased the 
resista.nc白toinsecぬa.nddiseasω， a.nd better growth and yield. 
11. Aluminium con旬nt01 the rice stmw grown on black soil w朗 twot，imes 
6S much greater than that grown on a.lluvial soil. 
IV. Summary. 
From the rωul旬 obta.inedin this investigation， the following白umma.rymay 
b自made:
Th自blacksoil h朗 th白mechanica.land phy目icかchemicalcharacteristics listed 
below: 
1. It i自extremelylight due to i旬 lowerdensity and volume weight. 
2. Though it ha.s high water ab80rbing capa.city， the ab同orbedwater p制 ses
ou七quicklydue to its la.rge pore spa.cωand consequently it i白間関eptableto 
drouth. 
3. It is in a condiも，jonof b朗8.1UDsatumtion a.nd high a.cidity withぬeresult. 
01 washing off the b朗自s，especially of lime. 
4. Though the soil h朗 higha.bsorbing capacity for nitrogen a.nd phosphoric 
8cid， itla.ck自inthese planもnutrients.
5. W岨hingoff silicic加 idand a.n accumulation of aluminium caused the 
libemtion of colloidal free aluminium to the ex旬凶of4percentら
6. Aluminium conぬinedin the白oilis in a very un圃table10rm which ca.n be 
di自由olvedout la.rgely with even a.n extremely自ma.la.mount of a.oid; the a.mount 
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of a.ctiVA o.luminium o.nd the a.luminium soluble in neutro.l凪 ltsolution. The 
ωntent 01 o.luminium泊 80il自olutionis high，倒P凶 io.llyin soil which beca.me 
unproductive with continuou8 u同 ofchemico.l ferti1izers. 
As to t.he ca.use8 of unproductivene叫 thefollowing f郎防r8were observed : 
1. The primo.ry ca.use of unproductivene銅泊 due句a.ninju巾 U8o.ction of 
soluble o.luminium， directly or indirectly. 
2. The 8釦 ondo.ryco.use is th自lo.ckof plo.nt nutrients， e自pecio.llyof nitrogen， 
phosphoric o.cid， lime o.nd 8i1icic o.cid; the 80il i自 inthe condition of ba.so.l un・
oa.tumtion o.nd high a.cidit，子
3. Poor phY8i叫 1properもi倒 ofthe soil. 
The following 脱出Od8a.re 8Uggω凶句 improvethe bla.ck 80i1 in qu側，ion:
1. Funda.lllenも0.1improvement of the soi1 i8 ma.de by continuou8 o.pplico.tion 
of ma.nure or bo.rnyard ma.nure， with七headdition of mixed fertilizers，∞nt&.ining 
mo.inly of 8uperph08pho.te. 
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